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UNION loins sayings company.
=TJIUi*T AMjBITIO US CUT SO TES.

The Railway Draft Bylaw»—Charged with 
Forgery.
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deer park at Cefn Mably with some 8"“*” wae held at the Company’s offices on Wednes- Jhemto lt must be leased and operated t^Hose, full fashioned gwds, lowyr prices 
athletic man leading an a* upon which was when the report of the dlrec- bv the Michigan Central or Canada Southern, than previous years;, Canadian Cotton Iloee.

luting the company, said he humbW suptwsed ^ Dec. 31, 1888, were submitted and Ca^ian Padflc byJaw mucn ine tom Women’s Gloves—Black and
that the huge gentleman he h^tte honor enoms^ , of wMch was only ft.Provides tor the payment Rouillion and Josephine, Blad
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ass SJS.-Ï sa :e rasKreÿîftiarBssara
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wrestling, and. in a back. The
n aœisting him*1^ rise, asked him if to but shall not exceed ™ deben-1 wui continue vu= "s^j “

he was now satisfied of his strength. The its capital The amount reœived on ueDê“ [World held by his predecessor

Ssi-2»«1ffSE4Vi KA«'~'SSi “SffS™” I r* A DC
èS=üïï^s sa® rasSfifsawS SBütt î VI ta A Ko
Sir Nicholas would throw hie aae after him ^ nearly $2,0(30,000, ^ J§?(>ntario (Captain John McKinty, who^ for 20 years
over the wall whlchms accordingly done I ductive real estate in the Province of Ontari , tbe Canadian lakes and for the last 15

xSKSlBK^g ;£235g*wBSs ESSfS
oi Colonel Kemyee-Tynte, repreeentaSir appropriated aa follows: Robert Edward tloyd, 28, was arrested And MADRE E HI JO.

ays -Æs/r-.fTs^Æ „ro gs?ir —
IBS» «agsra c.~ iS&’a£lRfa£: .BgaBSaKKaassfiai!SS£XjB«“3'“ assœtis» ' ISÏSjSB!»-*.* — ». | [I.Bl lu.
sortie in which he fell _______. commission, debenture expenses.

glinting, advertising and municipal

HOSE MID t«; e THE!a nit ax. or sAMaoir.ttteofc ! IjAKE 8IMCOE THE PLACE

Where Toronto’s lee Supply for 1800 la to 
Come From—Why This Is Bo—

SB Per Ton.
There Is considerable uneasiness manifested 

he calls it '“assimilation.” If we were to among provision men, butchers, etc;, as to 
speak frankly of Ben. Butterworth, we should the chance for a good supply of ice this year, 
put the accent very strongly on the first sylla- The extremely «did weather and the lateness 
bleof each word I of the season make* it a practically forgone

----------------------;----------  conclusion that there will, be no ice made on
How that Siloott is really caught, he says Toronto Bay this season. The dealers’ only 

the charge amounts to naught | hope is Lake Simcoe and it is thence
For the Canadian Farmer and MUler. I just possibl^tiiat^latiftliough it be^ the 
Any fair observer of events over the bor- g^, jnightyet freeze over end to a sufficient 

der would fed obliga to say that there is no thickness to make icecutting easy. Should 
record of a time whSn a more powerful de- this prove a t^tthe men who are storin^on

"r «- rn™'». “X ittïïSKssssÆM
Public opinion is entirely with the finding ^ farmers and their repreeentativee In Gon- o{ y,e cjty 

of the jury In the W<*^ohnsto^auit to let go what protection they have a A. Bums of the Domtaten im üJ
Johnston had wronged the girl When Greedy got holdof. It seems reeôfy astonishing livery was interviewed by The World 

taxed with it hedemedit; protested htolnno- ^SeoTthiTZ^ much trouble to ‘^^mion^he ***

x cence; laid his case before his employers an ejEperi6noe<i by the Canadian millers in their o£ the Eastern Gap has closed up all chance 
\ fellow employee; and thee» on id* ^tomrato^ attempt to get simple and very necessary o£ cutting ioe in Toronto Bay <5^T <“*>?£

I without investigation, proceeded to white- wh* at Ottawa. It will scarcely do to say or any other yew-. I havebuütabte 
wadi” him at a mass meeting in the Marney ^ Cenada’. National PoUcy must stop house at
works. They not only “whitewashed” John- ^ ofWhing these two chwea at her » yeti"
ston but they did it in a way to throw dis- ^tizens 0( all othera If it is the politicians I i.^ but I will do sol thto week. We will 
credit on the father of the girl,who 0f Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St John have to ship theicera the cars to Toronto
Johnston, in the employ of the Harney Com* the doubt and delay they and that will add another *1 a ton on the cost

dishonor'onih. girl who ww-ih. ^^^Vthdr conduct. As for of 

daughter of a fellow-employe. This white- our manufacturers of many and various kinds, I ..For cooling $2!» to «8 per ton and for 
washing" proved meet injudicious The ,^10 appear to he merely content with get- domestic use «4. My experience to, hweveix 
injured father and girl were driven more than „,n» share of the N. P., careless of that to save 10 cento on thetonthe ordinary

. to tty and vindicate themaelvea At from whicbothers are suffering, consume^ will use cooling ioe for domestic
tu» point append a ^J'oA_ agent ^ yet wish that they had actodmore P“|^where lee last year was Ha ton this

"■ McBride, m the employ of ^ common honesty and fair ^lt wiube $5.’’
_____________ Compeny, who paid . when the new» came from Ottawa K -That to about it. That extira dollar mt
Taylor a sum at mousy to «top proceed- Government would do nothing for ton goesinto .the pooketoof

The money came from Johnston, ad- ^ mi[w this year the price of wheat fell 
to him by hto employers. Bnt flve BeaU .B over Manitoba. You may I ““..^^^SaSnaas of the Simcoe ice 

Johnston continued to protest hto innocence, gay this to something for the farmerMf Man- nowy>
was an active church memberand continued to œMlder We add that tots some-1 “At Jackson’s Point it to 8 inches and at
actor-leader. thing for someone else to consider, too. lc6 men be able, do yon think, to Minnie
^^tod^McBri& and tto scandal brought There are some three hundred vacancies in h^e£ eneugh ice to supply Toronto on Lake

on the oburoh by Johnston’s activity in its the public service in the Department of the „^Q uonot. Of course the storing will 
affaire, At the church trial, noth withstand- sefcie, France, and it to said that there are ^ comparatively easy, but .theg«»t trmible 
Inc the strenuous efforts of Johnston and upward of twenty thousand applicants. The ^ be cars and the ability to get them when 
some unconstitutional prectice in hto tovor offloe^eker seem, to cton every country for wanted/- ^^^actured leer-
the majority of the committee of his fellow his own. =s======—====— “ I take no stock in it at all and those
church members found the ~____ Not Desirable Immigrants. freezing machines I do not bdtove in either.
assgg-.gSjBSg .SassasrSfe2- 

gg-.w.gi ” asîssficsssss yRSSâJSS
the courts. Saturday’s . _n_ inir and Mr Pickup a song. The debate was: an^ fore8ta, making it - a wonderful
suit Johnston has to pay tost PCbin^ immigration to bUtousneas, bad blood,
Tbykfl* and his daughter are vindicated, the Arnftr^rA stould be restricted.” Mr.Langford scrofula and afi skin diseases.

aaggsgsagg «ESE3SB
meeting (certainly not to Æto countiy. and that as they yesterday afternoon Mr. J. S. Robertson pre-

Kssstsasrrsg
ta do better in the future. Ho man’s rela- tg^ace ond endeavored to show that they I coupled with temperanoepieaees i- 
«on to hto employers ought to be such that „ere a people ”*£™ weH8ebo"£ tato ‘^fZdrintd He believed in minto-
wrong conduct on hto part to to be deffied g-cg^to ^ JS King their'xmgregationshow^

it might hurtswh employer» busi ^^nJpresidentm mined up the arguments save their money before ti7™8 tm^ saloon»
........... and decided that the affirmative had the I of ^ern tor cfimrii

The Massey men have now an opportunity better of the subject. "Lt^^friend. 5yPpaying for a couple of
ta withdraw their whitewash resolution and Mr. Starr presented the report of the com- meet a^nead. J JP»y ^natter's claim to 
IC; tasa fine chance to show hto «^.^ThefcaOive a^uietcitot.
sense of fair play to all, whether foreman or ^^Ktaemmection with the Law They don’t like thesatoinfor to^rb^tor 
w^Lnan, by instating Taylor and hto son, ^i^tonsideretion of the report its reriHgspot His bri
who have lost their positions in the works was adjourned wm “el^”ee^5f teke hme u5eSi« salo^tbat the latter would
since the scandal came out. , ^ ffiy.

Here to a pointer for “Uncle Dick” Tootey: ^tioTSnus^“uquorintoeir?lace
88 only^a limited number will besold.

ntoak next —-A— Matters.or Bomd mghte candidate made attractive by a good complexion. To se- ^-^igibst •><» tiosa mu M , NeU e McHenry and herjol y company
ta cure this, purify your blo^withAy^.B-rm- Sunday. —— J present their newplay at the Academy
in opposition to _____ walk-over for parUto. It has no equal Price <1. Six bottles, An Irish Orator*. View of It. 0f Mudc the last half of this week, beginning
.-nncle^dJ » Worth 85 a bottle._______________ Association HaU was comfortably fiU^i matinee Saturday, entitled

Only a question of time—whattothe bc»> ^^"prn^ZLw atie^

j^ssi^ssag ss=wa»S SSSISSS
Canada, but lte language to open to a ‘mis- ^ltwUj be. Ever since ladies were rather good-looking I*™ he him- meye wit, point and effective situations than
conception” when it speaks of Canadian thecoUege tbe trouble has been mustache and lively mannOT.^^^ STm^rtty of these pieces." The tad
Cheese taking “high rank" in the English brewing and now it must break forth. They self humorouslyexptomed, he an^ ^ ^ Toronto favorites, Mr. Wilham LytaU, tbe 

, . ««a noiieincr increasing dissatisfaction with tbe vastly improved by Am oi*r»r*af in«x- clever comedian, and Miss Blanch MortimermarkeL -------------------------------- - M At the outset I effective shaker porting “^“^hich!s ^IrithMi» McHenry’s company this
Hamilton to just about as near a solution of E,nuM state plainly that I am not opposed to haustible fund of irresis He also nossesses season. . , ,

, .. emblem as it was when the i-Aie« attending the University if tbeywill continually cropping forth. 1”™”” The Pavilion will no doubt be crowded
ite railway probtom as it was wnmi vne ladies atieupmg^^ {ootmg ifith meh, but , great deal of convincing power ana ms ij Monday and Tuesday evenings when
trouble began, and just about as far off fr to possible that women canentor able argumente evokedapplause aUt^raJ Max O’ReiU^wiU deliver hto two great lee-
getting a new railway. v fh„ TT®ta»rdtvon terms of perfect equality measure. His remarks we P t tores, which are said to be fuUot fun and

---------- îrith mm is, I think, a doubtful question amusing anecdotes, ^^Tto k£p the satire. The plans open at Suckling’s this
Social custom has for years decreed that comparisons, winch served f m0rning. , ,,
wonmn should be treated with chivalrous audience in good humor to over. These pupils took part in the weekly con-
rest«it by men, that the rough part of life Referring to tite methws ^^ that oert in the hall of the Toronto College of
shmdd be made as smooth as possible for throw the demon dntatheco no ^ Music on Saturday afternoon: Misses Calde-
xv — What is the reason for the principle moral suasion of itself was insu conn- cote V&llance, Price, McBZindsey, Calvert,

r/Twivînt? this ■ Simply tbiS: women appear supplemented by prohibition. , , re_ guc^ Mortimer, Kane, Rutherford, McKin- city Hall Small Talk.
m tae^akCTsex. jhey aUow to men the tryfhowever, these two powora nughtbe^re- "U Paterson, Lamport, Ryan, Burt Registered last week; 76 births, 87 mar-
msn^Sntof tbe general affairs of business, panted by a couple of aad SulliVan. pupils of Mr. Torrington; riag^_ 93 deaths. (
nrivateand public, and have contented them- terriers fighting overadi*  ̂ ^ Misses Chamberfain.Boultbee and ^yntads, ^he Esplanade viaduct model to on exhlbl-
Slvw with home duties. The issue Ues with while they are ®? rj the mbt pupils of Mr. Field;,Miss Ryan (Mr. Foreyth)’ tion to-day at King and Toronto-streete.
themselves ; if they cross the boundary they Traffic sneaks tamidb subject from other and these pupils of Mr. Jeffers : Misses Ryder, c ataieitor Bigger said on Saturday that
must be wiltaig to surrender this chivalrotu The speaker bgly a^ooated stem Painter, Vemer, Suckling and Wells. he did not think it necessary to answer Aid.
respect andlaWtry of men tor o^er^i- ^mte^^^part ofg$eiovemment in Mungo a^bl. Cigars. E A. Macdonald’s letter.
leges. The pr g The prize is suppressing saloons. He made an earnest ^ 0 recommendation, the millions sold a sub-committee of the Waterworks

but the price to tter. They sacri- tor continued help on the part of the  ̂ ofthelr superior Committee to to..ittepect St. Alban’s Ward
STthe^mlnSImid iStaof sanctity when Æadian people. ______________ n™liîv 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal. 186 punping station this aternoon.
they renown to our ownlere^MStudenta Mantel., Mantel», Mantel.. A Noted Evangelist and Song Lecturer. St. tools Bud welser Beer.

nri?r^thfn i ™y they must pay the Headquarters for hardwood^”»»^*;,.The People’s Tabernacle, Shaftesbury Hall, Bottled by the Anbeuser Busch Brewing psAXlA was we/filled yerterday afternoon and A^on^erica^torgert ^avonte

pampered by wüll^te? th^ of these goods in ^d^udg^g from^e crowded in the evening to Urten to Mr. W. the most celebrated chemists, physicians
they are at present. If they the ^me large number of mantels _re aware 0f g Whitehead from Manchester, Eng., a and experte all over the world to be the pur-
University on the smneterms^haj the tame shows that buUdere and an-hlt^ ^ ^ ^ popular evangelist, vocalist and orgamst- est anJbest ever made, and is strongly recom-
disadvantagesenjoy ^etamead . ta^ .. above farts Mriareh^ exupU,Le of design, Kthe afternoon he spoke of “Home! Mother 1 mended by them to invalids and others n-
no more and no to«, it » all ngro, pa r“wuable terms, and (fair dealings which are Heavenl ” and in the evening his subject was quiring absolutely pure beer. One eminent
at present all in Tbmnto that Srteristie features in the tomineta r«ordrt „The New Song.” His appropriate words Authority writes it to absolutely tree from
realizes this We believe in 10 this old and reliable firm.. Get latest jeducea d bis pathetic and soul-stirrmg solos held gâtaient and is probably the greatest
everybody titould .be, treated akke .that “o Telephone 855,31 AdeUüde-.treet east. Ita “ Mldi^ceg unbound. He not only gives 5rm,rth-mvine beverage ever invented.
one should be privileged at.theexpense>01 e --------^ _ sfinnle saored songs in which the congrega- At the Paris exposition, where Bass,
Others. If '^'l^M^college'the Respected Citizen^ bmael Iredale Who tions join In chorus, but be gives selections Guinness and all thecelebrated brewers of
veiwty should become a tod^ 00 iMe ine The funeral of Mr. Ishmael iredal , o trom gandel’s oratorios and Sigh-class songs Europe competed, the experts reluctantly
matter may ^ allowed to res^ b^if th^y ^ oQ Tbursday last at 256 Cknton-street, ’uch „ ,.The Lost Chord.” His arrangement pron^nced & St. Louis beer to be the pur-
wish Toronto University to “™“Ji“”r k plac<) on Saturday last to the Necropolis of a “Benediction Song” sung as solo and and best ever drank upon the continent,
of our business man, nriviletred class a E,oa «ttended bv members of the York chorus was very touching. He will sing and g WQS ^jgo awarded the gold medal at the
statesmen there must be no P>lv‘leg^ class Bnd was attended by ^moe .̂ evening in Avenue-road Methodtot “and world's fair at New'Orleans, andatthe
there.____________________ bTPDENT. pioneers, of bearere were Shuroh, on Tuesday in Trinity Methodist Amsterdam world’s exhibition, where 73 Ger-

influential ligand a large number Church; on Wednesday evening he gives a man and Austrian brewers com eted. Price
membere8of other popular song lecture in Shaftesbury gall «Æjrot dot pinte, and *2.85 qts. Sold to 

°f lîtiîa'fallowed the remains to thqjr last c.vere oolds are easily cured by the use of the trade to bbls., 10 dozen pints and 6 dozen 
™ iîfolKe We chief mourners were the BkW» Arti-Consumptive Synip.a medicine of quarts. Wm. Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street

of the' deceaeed, T Lowdem J. Mo- E^ZSUSSSSS&T K^la^uS west -------------------------------------- 135

Farlane and T. Matthews. M. „ M being the best medicine sold tor coughs Lovely hands made still more beautiful by
one of the oldest residents in the ci 7, ldk ln^nimation of the lungs, and all affec- URlng Dyer-8 jeuy of Cucumber and Roses. Drug-
family having settled m Little York staty ^ ^ol y^, throat and chestTlte agi-eeableness gists* keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal. 
staVtart ago. When he was but a youth of 17. Jo the taste make, it a favorite with ladies and glala
Although â years of age hto death was quite children. *_________________ Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern
unexpected. phllltas of the firm The Change at “ Headquarters. ” Line-Fast Time, Through Cars.
Jb? Lemhton MBs, who died On Saturday M. McConnell bade fareweB The unrivalled facilities afforded by this

Inst week from an attack of pneumonia super- to “Headquartei s" and Fred Mossop became Rue should command the patronage of the 
induced by la grippe, was b“ried with o( this famed establishment. It is traveling public.

48 hours. Masonic honors at St. Georges vnureno nearly 20 years since Mr. McConnell first be- s- Wagner «• Pullman drawing room deepers
-Music-lover: “What do youthin* of that Friday. pe™M®^!»8,a'®°^6r had gain’ed a gan business at “Headquarters,” and during leave Chicago daily over the Chicago and 
pianist’s execution? Critic; Oh.itskdj ng. his genial and ohrerful ni^ g^ost |y tbat time he has never been charged with Northwestern Railway at 11.30 p.m., and are 

There is a deaf and dumb mau in Kansas larze.eircleof frmnda T ^eflcSotothe mi infraction ofthe license law. A few weeks „ through by the Limited Fast Mail to 
seven feet tall This is what we might call a part in everythtag ttait ^^fe^ideared tgoMr McConfiell decided to go into the ™a“ FW&co In 84 hours, to Portland in 
long silence. village »' ..^T^omTe ime in contai* wholesale UquoF and cigar bumness and

ftataniste haven’t made as clear as they himself to all with wnomu lar(re orT speedily found a purchaser for “Headquar-iCe the relationship between The fierai wta au^ptioto^ l^ ^ Mr. FreTSterop. Mr, MrtSo^el
taa onion and the scentury plant. and lus many menas aeep y j hSreavement. has taken the extensive premises No. 45ThfnL of the wer is not a water-color, hi. widow and children inthelr bereavemen and will go into the wholesale

“Worth makes the man"; yes, makes him : Miniature». trade on an extensive scale.-------------
pay the bills. , u Before going elsewhere call at the studioof

In Spain, the king to baby; elsewhere the Q E 8impgon, 41 King-street east, and see 
baby is king. his beautiful miniature photos, *1.50 pe

It begins to look as if gentle spring doH)n, cannot be equaled in Canada. 166 
wouldn’t have anybody to sit m her lap this poUce Blotte„.

wby'lt to such poor food tor the body. A thief not awaywith *12fi-omth0Store
A I’hUadelphia youth is said to be so effem- ot Joseph Myers,42 Queen-street east, on Sa 

inRt« that his acquaintances have fallen into urday. , .A 19thêtabitof raising their hate to him. F. p. Leary, 506 Queen-streetwert had^2

jassîwsssasaîssc
daughter, aged 14.

John Hawthorne, Surrey-crescent, was 
arrested by Detective Armstrong yesterday- 
charged vrith steaUng aquantity of lumber 
from No. 405 Crawford-street.

John Pearce, 58 PoweMtreet wae arrested

ssrss-rs
prisoner is one of the notorious rear ce 
family.
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MONDAY MOBNINO, FCTRUARY 8, 1890. WiORDERS SOLICITED

; ’Varsity 
phy In i 
Night—TJohn Macdonald & Co The

TORONTO. Other

THE RECOGNIZED MBBI
empowered

-£E^^E#31=;^S^FH!stand^)D_bRands
nltal. The amount received on deben 1 . .. h„ bto predecessor at 123 John- “®F

dent
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teUto

The
The

bead Bey on 
die moat <»ri< 
ing event of t 
the Dwyer’s c 
weight, 132 11 
the Coney bli 

I the pet of tbe 
128 lbs. The 
Is 901b»,

In the Volu 
olds Mr. Belr 
respectable i

ARB THE
;

I

isW
. OakvUle Dairy.

and George Boyd. Francis Biohabdson, h -phe store and office are furnished chitis, asthma, consumption, toes of voice, son
President “‘vTflni.hBd in cherrv The dwelling, which throat, goitre or thick neck, and removes easI a iwyssr | Ew

and James McGee vice-president. ----------- -------- — (except Sunday), 9 to 11 &.m., 1 to 4 and 7 toi
W. MaolbaN^ A copyright Case. | p^TPOonsultatlon tr*. ___ _________M

obtained on application to the manager at the gon against William Bryce, involving the 
Company’s offices | right of pubUcation at Baring Gould’s novel |

A Bu.lneii Itaport. “ I taXorTtoïTtoSentfdJŒ”^ I

Mr. James McCarty, Lovells’ action, but without costa, and jade- The work of building np a town out of the
SÏÏTeîîîStaŒ^dMÊta&Sk^k£dBitte£for ment for Bryce on hto dullnem of country life to quite a task. Ite
k^e^dSrderemd find it a wonderful remedy, cost». It further declares Î9 cheapness of land is no inducement unlee

WiU always praise B.B.B.___________ _ | as may be settled by a reference to me, ha» developed into a healthy,
LltteU’s Living Age. , Maater-in-OrijUnary.— ---------------- „. growing snbnrb. What was lacking has

The numbers of The Living Age for the A Lecture hy Prof. Hooee. been supplied, so that now itfl as different
weeks ending Jan. 25 and Feb. 1 contain The theatre of the Normal School was from the usual life In the country as from 
Robert Browning. Brazil, Past and Future crowded with teachers and students Saturday city life.
and A Lumber-room, Contemporary; Pope morning, when Pnff. Hoose of To ^ pointed-I have f« sale a numbs.

Î^JîïJïrSlkuîfciwSSS aSÆâff e*»• mm»ma.™

fes®PJX,S,’SJt u,-ou ,r™.u.û

&œsSLJfc=- HUCeHv,L.^t
Gennan Poetry. Granville S&rp and the Canadian Papers and Publication». I 9 Victor a
Slave Trade and A Ballad of EaeNmd West, R H Myers & Co., advertising agents , , — _ —
Macmillan; Children and the PoeSTl^toure have issued a hand-book catalog of MÆ

; issasaBÆBE^-v^——- DESIVS
Aee Spectator; Browning’s View of Holloway'» Corn Cure to the medidne to remove I
îtJanW; with “The Green Door,” iuklnds of corns andw»rta and only ooete the OfflCB, Library, Church 
^ooatav’ I small nun of twenty-five oenta------------- | and School FumltUl*

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO..
41 Colborne-etreet. ■*;

«lbs.s. oms i sowsXO-yiOBT.THE THEATRES
Maddem at the Grand—Hardie 
and Von Leer ot Jacobs’.

standard favorite among

Club puts the
lu the
Bowling Brool 
edth Cayuga’s 

Secretary M 
Club has taka 
either Mr. La- 

„ Kingston the'
Handicap and 

I laie. A liste
I lollows;

To-night a ___
theatre-goers, will begin her week’s engage

ât the Grand Opera House. Minnie 
never fail to give

MONTREAL. m I
Iment

Maddem and her company . .
an artistic treat. She wffl present the first 
half of the week a farcical comedy by the 
late James Alberry entitled “Featherbrain.” 
which has had extended runs in the four 
principal cities of the world. She will be 
seen in her original creation of the title role, 
in which she has received the highest praise 
everywhere. The part to a peculiar one. The 
comedy is of the quick action order, the 

retie and untie them- 
t IiUm Maddem’s company

pi
tree vale» atFco»4 h°»«

Hborse *1000; lkim
In the

characters tie,
selves constantly. „ , .
this season to said to be an especially selected 

^no other star in the market to running 
the peculiar line of plays. A farotari oeagdy

sd^srS.ai3s«2
supporting players.

Mimico a.one
4.

Knott,
r* 5...1 ^“ On the Frontier."

The drama of to-day must have the comedy 
element in it to ensure its success. There are 
a portion of educated, thinking people who 
attend a theatre to see fine artistic talent, but

SS*»s-SBfHFa,8srsa 
sapssaswR^'-ir*. =«s
by the Hardie-Von Leer- combination, all 
these features are most happily combined, 
which give» an enjoyable and interesting 
evening’s entertainment. Enjoyable to lovers 
of the art, for in James M. Hardie and Bara 
Von Leer to some of the best talent in the 
country : enjoyable to the boys and those who 
come to amused because the funny Dutch
man, by P. H. Gardner, and the original and 
eccentric Irishman, by Charles Saunders, 
cannot help but keep all in good humor by 
their original jokes and funny songs and 
dances.

1

l

Fide», 4.

«...
!

it
*....I %

) 4.I

ÙA k-isj

All the Year 
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At the Hotels-
G. C. Davis, London, to at the Queen’s.
A. G. Gardiner, Barrie, to at the Palmer. 
John Ogilvie, Montreal, to at the Queen’s.
A. Andrew, Montreal, to registered at the

worms. No article

SPECIAL NOTICENotes of the Churches.
In the Western Congregational Church

last evening Rev. A. F. McGregor preached Rotate. Gravenhurst, to staying at
an eloquent sermon to young people on

p J-H. Grom, Montreal, to booked at the

John Charlton, M.P., Lynedoch, to at the

strwtaud'Driav'are^avenuo, Dovercoiu^t, the A. F. Wood, M.P., Madoc, is booked at the 
Bishop of Toronto last night administered the | Queen’s, 
rite of confirmation to a number of male
aDTbe tifiM of^^series of special semons to 

young men was preached in St. Georges 
Church last night by Rev, Professor Clark.

4..

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

John Catto & Co. I V(

S. H. Carpenter, Montreal, to staying at the u-ve placed On their counter* 
Rotate. , _. for clearance this month

A. Hunter, Galt, to registered at the Pal
mer. ■

6.Too Much Weather.
It is a subject of frequent remark that the 

vinter of 1889-90 has so far been an unusually 
mild one in this region of North America; 
though there are those who say now that the 

is likely to make up for it all before it 
Meantime the recent (part of winter

bargain lots
FROM CATARRH TO COXSVMRTIOX. __ t.KIu. I

------ _ , . Of Linen and Damask Table
The Number of Persons Who Died in C| thg White Counterpanes, 

Toronto Lust Your of Consumption alonkétS Sheetings, TOWefr*
^xssfes.“ns c,otM “

Catarrh, which to the certain forerunner not 
only of Consumption but Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Deafness. The disease steals so gradu
ally into the lungs that the patient scarcely 
believes them affected, and before he to aware 
of his true condition the disease has asserted 
its dominion and he becomes an unwilling 
slave to its ruinous consequences. The 
thousands of douches, snuffs, inhalations and 
patent medicines have proven time and again
to be perfectly worthless, and the unfortun- ____ ___
at;> patient after trying them all often be- -^m V- ■
lieves the disease is incurable, and applies to ~ ——— ~ -—ssïîîsstfEsass^p purs
And why? The answer to vary easy. Hto _____
SÏISHÏriiUÏ WE WILL OFFER

Special - Inducements
ual case. Such a treatment can only be given During this month

TO CASH PURCHASERS,
the Medical Institute at 198 King-street west To c|ear OutOUr StOOk Of Lad- 
have for years devoted their whole time and |eg’ and Cents Fine Furs.K^TluoSdîn!*

S?vaS£^âv»B»,s:| Maigîa-?x=-8.tKLlerv
hours9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sundays 1 P-™- to 8 
p.m. Medical Institute, 198 King-street

,4.—-season

has been an extraordinary one for heavy 
storms of rain and snow in California and 
other extensive sections of tbe Pacific coast ; 
while the damage and delay to the Atlantic 
fleet have been far beyond the commpfi. We 
may “put this and that together,” if we 
please ; there may be some connection between 
the snow storms in the mountains of Cali
fornia and Oregon, the extra mild winter in 
the lake region, and the terrible stormy time 
of late on the Atlantic. It is believed by 
some people, though we have no scientific 
“authority” to cite directly in favor of this 
belief, that a decided change from a spell of 
extra cool summers and mild winters to some
thing just the reverse is even now going on ; 
and that we shall have such turns in the 
weather as will confirm this ere long.

Mr. Mowat tells us that in Ontario agri
culture has suffered from “untoward climatic 
conditions” last year; but if he had said for 
the last three years he would have been

It may be taken as a fact beyond doubt 
that over this particular region of North 
America, as well as the Atlantic State*, the 
last three summers have been remarkably 
cool—or, to^peak more accurately, there has 
not been th«5l usual quota of summer heat. 
It seems equally unquestioned that so far the 
winter has been unusually mild; one proof 
of which is apparent in New York, in Toronto 
and in Montreal in the unexpectedly small 
business done by the drygoods and fur 

Whether there are yet large sup- 
off ere the

1
241 *. Nick

KING-STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PQ8TOFFICB, fcy’si a mile for 

entries, 
with 105rr 1

First
B, Clatter 

Second 
Paradise 1 

Third r 
ford 8, Oi

the

JSS.1
«tick-m

dette 2, Z 
Sixth n 

gouvenlr
.

New

First
Pearl 2,

much so that she could not walk about the house, 
she appliedtUe oil and in twenty-four hours was 
entirely cured.

bThird

Fourth 
tonie 2,b

Jiwest THE CANADIANRandom Shots.
“Drain* can be made of almost anything 

now” remarked Gilroy. “For instance” 
added Larkin. “Skates and sleds are drugs 
in the market.”

The ice crop to a rapid grower, 
known to sprout, grow, mature and ripen m

New

IBSBermuda Bottled.
J5t*I w»l MtheTe^ySnsI-

Jigsaw*

r,
IVhouses.

plies of these goods to go 
season closes remains to be seen.

There need be no doubt at all as to the ex
traordinary character of the present winter 
season, and of several summer seasons just 
before it. It need be counted nothing won
derful, therefore, were something by way of 
complement or compensation soon to inter- 

Thc Bay will yet be frozen over solid 
the month of February be out, so say 
- of the Bay’s oldest “ authorities.” In 
uncertainty let us take refuge in the 

belief that we shall know better when the

“YenIt has been had hto

, H 5SHEAD OFFICE!
‘ COB. KING & J0BDAN-8T8. 

Savings Bank Department
0FLmE0°S."ur5'.0y£“0“m’

to 1 p.m.

time i 
that Ist | tried « 

; -totaedscorn
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
ÏÆr-nW"TJ,.^n“te *** ^t^tion^tHhe ^

CONSUMPTION, I
Bronchitis, Congh j IS^raJeT^f interest, “df”Lm>£Tea!in^ « ■

>JFra0£l ass» ’ I
”* SEPARATE BANKING ROOM

other partie» keeping private account» wltk 
the bank._________________ *

3ud
81 hours. „ ,

A solid veetibuled train leaves Chicago 
daily at 5.55 p.m., and runs through to Den
ver in 38 hours. ,

Colonist sleepers through to Portland 
without change leave Chicago daily at 11,30

*NE*\
vene. SSI tSspf |

kenWri
25» 5‘

The

some
our p.m.A Lawyer's Hand-Book.

Xr§^'*âQ.f Btu^l8ter-»t-L»w. T^=nto:b,b5i. *

Graham.
This to a useful book, just issued. It con

tains a list of all the courte of the various 
provinces, the judges and officers, the bar
risters, commissioners, etc., etc. A sup
plement will be issued in March contain- 
jjjjr a list of Queen’s counsels, barristers and 
soUcitors for Ontario, showing date of ap- 
nointment.
A Gigantic Result for One Month’» Work.

President Hyde of the Equitable Lite As
surance Society telegraphed George H.
Roberto, the company’» acting manager for 
Ontario, on Saturday morning: “New busi
ness for January twenty-one million»—gain 
of flve millions over January, 1889.” It to 
interesting to note that at that rate the com- 
«my wUlwrito over *960,006,000 for this year.
In 1889 the new business obtained'reached 
*175 000 000. The ordinary mipd cannot 
j^rasp the magnitude of such figures.

Uvervm»Wsh»ui?htyeBth"r^eHave what» CasweilMassey A^.'«Emulslonot Cod Liver

car reservations and 
nte, to 

western

s, deeping
tion apply to ticket age 

any agent of the Chicago and North* 
or Union Pacific Railways, or to

E. P. Wilson
G.P.A., C. & N.-W. Ry„ Chicago. 

E. L. Lomax, 
G.P.A.. U.P. Ry, Omaha.

For tickets 
full informatime comes.

Recent defalcations bring forward prom
inently the conundrum that used to be 
current some years ago, “Does auditing 
audit I” In several eases of late it has looked 
a good deal aa though it does not.

“Sweep out the room,” the mistress cried, 
Unto her servant Liz,

"‘I'll sweep out the dirt,” the maid replied, 
-And leave the room where ’tto.”

Dakota farmers are starving, mortgagees 
taking possession of Kansas farms, and 

New England farmers are deserting their 
holdings. Under these circumstances the 
“market of sixty millions” would appear to 
have got lost in the shuffle.

-

west,
W,1
trainedDyspepsia or indigestion^iB^occasioned ^ by the 

want action hi . “““JjJate the gastric 
est Ion cannot go on; 

principal-cause of headache. 
Me Pills taken before going to 

never fail to give relief and 
______ At. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown,

I have IKSdr can take it. rvitality In the stomach to 
iuices. without which dig 

ng the ’sveite mm*HtCOTT * BOWNB, Hellevlllej

also,

bed. for » w£ 
effect a cure 1
Ont,,

Theleadare Puritan Cat Plug.

sr SX3NSSS rfffl

every fadfity for manufacturing and.cg^

stock. STBENGTHENS he

“HARRIS” BUYS IScotch Whisky for La Grippe.
I have some of the finest brands of Scotch 

whisky, which to so strongly 
in Europe for la grippe. William Mara, 
wineandspirit merchant, 280 Queen-street 
west Telephone

AND
REGULATES

thetheLedger. Letter
and Book Paper

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET. 1 
Telephone 1720. 136 M

a|Uf course there is no law to prevent young 
circumnavigating the globe, if they 

feel so inclined and their employers are will
ing to pay the shot, but why should ire be 
wearied with their “impressions” at the 
countries they visited ? Their chances of

as we

135713.women

VMrs. Henry Sheldon of Farr^rsviUe, w« g*”d 

136 1 all hope.

I
a price*consistent with the quality of same. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal, the oldest cut 
tobaooo manufacturers is CiMflfc iobservation were just about the
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